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(+44)2085004980 - https://hypermap.info/the-brothers-fish-bar-776731-web

Here you can find the menu of The Brothers Fish in Redbridge. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Scott Carter likes about The Brothers

Fish:
Had cod and Chips and Rock and Chips last night ordered on Uber eats came well before the said Time piping
Hot lovely Fish I Had The Rock which was so Tasty great Chips Too well old Fashioned Chip Shop use to Go
There when George and his Sister ran it They would have been very Proud well Recommended will use them

again good service from Uber eats Too read more. What Haroon Y doesn't like about The Brothers Fish:
Lady on the counter is racist. It's 3rd time the first order is mine and then a white couple gives an order and 2

more people give orders she gives it to all of them and gets it in the last 30 to 45 min she is not listening, chips
are not fresh fish is raw a well. Not recommended to waste your money. Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read
more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food menus to your taste from The

Brothers Fish in Redbridge, prepared for you in short time, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited
about the extensive selection of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. Furthermore, they offer

you flavorful seafood menus.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

BUTTER

PEAS

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 11:30-22:00
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